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THE WEATHER
Generally fair to-day and to-morrow;

somewhat »armer to-morrow;
southeast and «onth wind«.

Fall Rpport on I.imt Fag*

* * * SU TWO CENTS
In Greater New York

THREE CENTS
Within ZOO Mile*

FOIR CENTS
Khtewbfcre

1917 Backers
Shelve Hylaii
As a Waster

Business Men's League,
Appalled by Extrava¬
gance. Seeks New Can¬
didate for Mayoralty
Merchant Urged

To Head Ticket
Need for Investigations
in City Affairs and Cost
of inquiries Deplored
The Business Men's League, the or-

ranization which sponsored the can¬

didacy of John F. Hylan for Mayor in
1917, has turned against the Mayor and
is opposed to his renomination. The
reason, it is understood, is that the
majority of the members of the league,
»mong whom are many "original" Hy¬
lan men. have come to realize that the
Hylan administration has been grossly
inefficient and extravagant.
The fact that the league was op-

posed to a second term for their for-
mer candidate was learned after the
first meeting of the organization yes-
terday at its headquarters, 300 Madi-
ron Avenue, preparatory for the com-

ing city campaign. The Mayor and
ether candidates w%re discussed, but no
announcement was marie as to whom
the league ultimately would support,
except that it was said by a leader that
it would not be Mayor Hylan.

Administrative Courage Needed
A specific statement in opposition to

the Mayor's renomination was said to
rave been prepared by certain govern¬ing officials of the organization, but
was reconsidered and withdrawn tem¬
porarily at the last moment. A more
tempered statement, however, was is¬
sued from the league's headquarters,deprecating the various legislative in-
«estigations now in progress in the cityand state, and declaring that the only
way to bring this sort of thing to an
¦rid was through "a capable and
courageous administration of the city's....far.-."

It is likely that a formal statement
forth the reasons for theleague's disapproval of the Hylan ed¬

ition will be issued soon by its
ive committee, of which Preston1

P. Lynn is chairman. Mr. Lynn, who is
r of the Wanamaker store, was jchairman of the executive committee

when the league brought fo/th Hylan
,. candidate in ID]7. Joseph Yeska, !afterward appointed by the Mayor as a :

member of the Board of Educat'on, j#as chairman of the league. CarlHoffbauer was treasurer and Webster j¦'. ver secretary.
Some of the members of the leaguemost active in the first Hylan campaign j.vere the recipients of remunerative ap-¡ointments by the Mayor. Grover A. jVv halen, who managed the Mayor's cam- iaaigri from the league's headquarters,then at 50 East Forty-second Street, be-

:ame the Mayor's secretary and laterCommissioner of Plant and Structures.David Hirshfield, Commissioner of jAccounts, and E. J. O'Malley, Commis- !bioner of Public Markets, were othermembers of the league active in theMayor's behalf during the first cam-paign. It h not to be supposed thatthese members, who are beneficiariesof the Mayor, side with the majorityagainst his renomination.
Business Candidate UrgedThe Business Men's League was orig-¡nally composed of a large and renre- itentative number of business men. Ímany of them Democrats but many ¡more independently inclined in poli- |tics, who finally picked Hylan out of j¡everal candidates considered and per-shaded Charles P. Murphy and theTammany organization to indorse him. !Mr. Lynn v/as among those consideredaa "a business man's candidate." It is :understood that the majority of the ¡leaguers now feel that a mistake vasmade in not insisting upon a businessman for Mayor in 1917 and that theywill correct that mistake, as far astheir influence may go, this fall bysponsoring a .strictly business man for.Mayor.

The statement issued yesterday fol-lows:
"Careful consideration has bee.ngiven recently by the Business Men'sLeague to what is considered uselessmultiplication of legislative and otherinvestigating committes now function¬ing in this city and state. The BusinessMena League has no criticism to makeot any sincere effort to discover andremove evil wherever it exists, but it«oes deprecate the apparent delightand willingness of many citizens of1new York to encourage and give aid to»By one who through grievance, grudgeor hobby aims to destroy, rather than"«Wet) develop or improve.Mi'hons of dollars have been paid10 certain cliques of men for salariesfu i*'10Secl expenses in investigationswhich were fruitless and absurd. The°niy way to bring this sort of thing«> an end is through a capable andcourageous administration of the city's"??.". The time has come to sub¬íate politics to business and to"cure an honest, intelligent and non-PaMsan revision of the city charter."

Spain's Cabinet Crisis Ends
New Ministers to Fill PlacesMade bv Resignations
rnnV DRII>- Ju]y '"..After a Cabinet^nierence to-night, attended by all the.""listers except the two who presented"Çir resignations yesterday, Premier*"endesalazar announced thut his col¬igues had reiterated their confidence'« nun and requested that he fill thevacant places.The Premier is making efforts to findinstitutes for Manuel Argeulles andvincente Pinies, who held the posts of«mister of Finance and Minister of«stice respectively.

.->

Hunger Striking 'Lifer' Dies
Convicted Slayer Starves Self to

Death in Prison
.'lOl'XDSV'lLLE, W. Va., July 6.-onvicted of robbery and murder andsentenced to serve à life term in th«.ate penitentiary here, Tony Gradisen died in the prison'hospital to-daya hunger striker, «radiscen, accordMg to penitentiary officials, refused£at on June 20, the date of his arrivan're, und never swallowed anythinafterward. Food was forcibly adminjatered, but the prisoner continued*<eome weaker.

Cafe Man Claims $500,000 on
100-Year Old Scrap of Paper

Presses Suit Against N. Y. Bank for Dividends on
Stock Issued to Great Grandfather Century Ago
and Found in Copy of Spenser's Faerie Queene

A scrap of paper lay unknown to five
generations of custodians between the
pages of a faded old copy of Spenser's
Faerie Quecne. A genealogist delving
into the behuvior of somebody's ances-
tors came upon the neglected trifle,
and found it had been gathering inter-
est for nearly a hundred years. The
surprised heir to the bonanza, a restau-
unt keeper of moderate means, val-
ves the scrap at more than $500,000.He has so far been supported in his
claim to the document by the courts.The reputed fortune is embodied in
a certificate of sixty-seven shares of
stock in the Mechanics Bank, left byThomas Williams, who died in this cityin 1822. Alfred Watkins Seymour, a
small restaurant keeper of Seattle,Wash., has to date established his
claim in the local courts as the sole
heir to the stock, a decision handed
down by Justice Robert F. Wagner, of
the Supreme Court, on June 21 last
adding strength to the validity of the
document.
Seymour, through his attorney, Eli¬

jah N. Zoline, of 35 Nassau Street,
asserted yesterday that the stock at
tho time of his great-grandfather's

death had a par value of $100 a share
and a market value of about $200, or
about $13,-100 for the sixty-seven
shares. The stock of the %lechamics
and Metals National Bank of the City
of New York, which he asserts is
merely the alter ego of the original
Mechanics Bank, is selling to-day be¬
tween $287 and $293 a share.
Seymour now demands not only that

the stock be honored by the present
bank, but also the unpaid dividends
since 1823, which he says will bring
the total value of the certificate up
to more than half a million dollars.
Seymour obtained possession of the

prized piece of paper in 1916. Through
a strange series of circumstances it
had dropped out of sight soon after
the death of his great-grandfather. 11
was accidentally discovered by the
genealogist in the household of a

family in Troy, N. Y., where Seymour
had had a sister and an aunt. His
sister died some time ago.
The genealogist who made the dis¬

covery, according to Mr. Zoline, Sey¬
mour's attorney, is H. S. Enyart, of 130
West 129th Street. Enyart, it appears,
was looking up another family's his¬
tory wheft he was referred to Dr. Wil-

(Contlmird «n pago three)

New Gun Mav
DevelopRange
Of 300 Miles

Weapon Looking Like Pneu¬
matic Riveter Is Demon¬
strated to Scientists in
Woolworth Tower Tests

Steel Armor is Pierced

Device Gains Interest of Or¬
ganization Formed to En¬
courage Inventive Genius

A new long-range gun, with a muz¬

zle velocity of one to five miles a sec¬

ond, and which is expected to fire a
five-ton projectile 200 to 300 miles,
was demonstrated by Dr. Miller Reese
Hutchison yesterday in the tower
or the Woolworth Building. Although
not equipped with a silencing device,
the weapon is smokeless and noiseless.
The gun used for demonstration is

only eight inches long, cylindrical in
shape and is constructed almost identi¬
cally on the same plan as a pneumatic
riveting machine. Into the muzzle of
the cylinder, which is an inch in diam¬
eter, leaden slugs used in the demon¬
stration were fitted. In the end of the
tube was a copper cap used in deto¬
nating the charge. The extraordinary
power of the weapon was concealed in
the body of the cyjinder.
When lired at close quarters against

three-quarter inch sheets of boiler
plate the slugs penetrated the boiler
piate.

May Shoot 300 Miles
"There is nothing to prevent the de¬

velopment of this gun so that it will
shoot a projectile weighing many tons
for a distance of three hundred miles,"
sv.id Dr. Hutchison. "It is certainly a
simple matter by use of the principle
here involved to far outrange the Big
Berthas that shelled Paris."
The weapon was demonstrated in the

offices of Dr. Hutchison at a gather¬
ing of inventors and newspaper men
biought together by the announcement
oT the formation of Miller, Reese,
Hutchison, Inc., recently organized
under New Hampshire charter. This
is an organization of inventors, engi¬
neers, scientists and others who pro¬
pose to investigate and develop worth
while inventions through cooperative
efforts.
Among Dr. Hutchison's associates

an Sir Edgar Rees Hones, M. P., of
London, former Chief of the Priorities
Division of the British Ministry of
Munitions, who is a European director;
Hudson Maxim, Rear Admiral Samuel
M. McGowan, U. S. N., retired; William
M. Williams, former United States
Commissioner of Internal Revenue; Al¬
fred D. Finn, deputy chief engineer in
the construction of the Catskill Water
Supply; F. D. Carney, consulting en-

gint^er and metallurgist; George E.
Dean, patent expert; Richard B. Scan-
drett jr., attorney, and Embury McLean,
treasurer of the engineer company.
The organization, Mr. Hutchison said,

will lend aid to any inventor, obscure
(Continued on page four)

Rolling Pin Applied to
Tar and Feather Victim

Trio Object to Married Man's
Attentions tc Their Sisters;

Appeal Jail Sentences
Special Dispatch to The Tiibune

AYER, Mass., July ö.. Percy England,
a married man of middle age, a resident
of East Pepperell, was a sorry picture
as he presented himself in court here
this morning as the victim and accuser

in a tar and feathering tragedy which
had taken place the night before at
East Pepperell.
England charged Roger and George

Robbins, brothers, and Robert R. Mere¬
dith with tarring him, and after the
hearing to-day Judge Warren H. At-
wood tired each of the defendants $100
and sentenced each to three months in
the House of Correction. To prove his
Icharges England bared his back in
court.

All three appealed and were held in

$1,000 bail each for the Superior Court.
The brothers and Meredith are citizens
of good standing in this section.
England said the three men met him

on Main Street, East Pepperell, at an

early hour to-day, seized him, poured
hot tar upon his head, face and back
and then treated him to a liberal coat
of*hen feathers. He adds that they
applied a rolling pin to his back as well.

The Robbins brothers and Meredith,
it is said, objected to England's ac¬

quaintance with their sisters and had
previously warned him of possible trou-
ble. Scores of citizens from th¡3 town
and from Pepperell packed the court-
room when the case was called for trial
to-day.

Dempsey Can
Offer Plea of
Self-Defense

Rickard Says Carpentier Hit
First Blow and Champion,
if Accused of Assault,
Can Prove Justification

Jack Reported as Missing
Is Said to Have Returned to

the West; Uplifters Plan
Drive to Oust Edwards
-

It is doubtful whether the emissaries
of the International Reform Bureau
will have Jack Dempsey arrested for
assault and battery upon the person of
one Georges Carpentier or will cause
the impeachment Of Governor Edwards
of New Jersey for permitting and wit¬
nessing the fight in Rickard's Arena
last Saturday.
Doubt is raised in the first instance

by the absence of Mr. Dempsey from
his lair in the Hotel Belmont. From
all accounts he left yesterday after¬
noon to visit his mother, and is now
well on his way to Salt Lake City.

Defense Offered by Rickard
In the same connection Mr. Rickard

unbuttons his vest to announce that
"The Giant Killer" could not have been
guilty of assault. Mr. Rickard's testi¬
mony is that Dempsey was struck first,
and was forced to fight back in self
defense.

Herbert C. Gilson, counsel for the
Reform Bureau, thought that Chief of
Police Battersby would bring Dempsey
into court whenever he was wanted.
The chief, however, is emphatic in his
denial that he ever told Mr. Gilson he
would do anything of the sort.

Dr. Crafts, superintendent of the
Reform Bureau, is also having diffi¬
culty in exciting any one to a pitch
where he will rise up and shout for
the removal of the Governor. He was
greatly surprised yesterday to learn
that twenty-one State Senators were
present at the fight.
Doubt as to the removal of Gov¬

ernor Edwards is especially strong, *t
least until the next session of the Leg¬
islature. There is none in session now
and it is not considered likely that
Governor Edwards will convene an ex¬
tra session for the sole purpose of hav¬
ing himself impeached.

Judges Gazed on Fight
It was also learned yesterday frofct

good authority that at least~two of the
three Hudson County judges were in
arena seats and are not likely to be of
any great assistance in.sending people
to jail for being present at the affair
or for taking part in it.
When he was asked if he were going

to take any legal action against
Mayor Hague of Jersey City. Dr.
Crafts said: "We are not wild
enough to go up against the Jersey
City Council."
After that he announced that he and

his comrades were in a state of "in¬
vestigation and deliberation" now. It
seems that they have a half a dozen
things to attend to and are not mak¬
ing any noticeable progress with any
of them. However, the doctor says he
has a big detective working for him
these days.a man who has obtained
2,400 convictions.

Ignoring the fight for the moment
(Continued on page four)

Ex-Felon Calls on Underworld
To Restore Benefactor's Gems

James Curran, of 276 West 122d
Street, alias "Jimmy the Trusty," alias
"The Hawk," formerly a confidence
man well known to the police, yester¬
day undertook to bring about restora¬
tion of jewels worth $35,000 which were

stolen by a stateroom thief on June 23
from Mrs. W. H. Donaldson, wife of
The Bill Board publisher, on a New
York, New Haven & Hartford train
bound for Boston.
The jewelry was taken from Mrs.

Donaldson's stateroom as she slept.
Its loss was not discovered until the
following morning. There were sev¬
eral opportunities for the thief to have
left the train during the night.
Mr. Donaldson is known to many

members of the underworld as a man
who has assisted convicts to reestablish
themselves after release from prison.
One such man, now in his employ, ap¬
pealed to Curran, who last night ad¬
dressed the following appeal to the
underworld at large:
"Since my release from prison it has

been my ambition to convince the pub-
et

Denby Sends
2 Warships
To Tampico

Acts on Consul's Advice
Shutdown of American
Oil Wells Is Likely To
Be Followed byDisorder

Commanders Will ^
Use Own Judgment
Belief Is Mexicans Will
Resent Enforced Idle¬
ness of 10,000 Toilers
From The Tribune's Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON, July 5..Two war¬

ships have been ordered by Secretary
of the. Navy Denby to Tampico, Mexico,
to protect life and property of Ameri¬
cans that may.be. endangered by riot¬
ing or other Uisturbances that may
result from the widespread unemploy¬
ment caused by the shut-down of oil
wells.
The protected cruiser Cleveland, with

280 officers and men and mounting eight
five-inch guns, and the gunboat Sac-
ramento, carrying nine officers and 150
men and mounting three four-inch
rifles, constituted the naval force
whose commanders are under orders
to pursue any course*necessary for the
protection of American interests.
Marines are aboard both vessels.
Secretary Denby to-day said the send¬

ing of warships into Mexican waters
was the result of information furnished
this government by the American
consul at Tampico, who reported the
possibility of serious trouble.
"Word was received that oil com¬

panies had stepped shipment and sus¬

pended operations and labor troubles
might be expected," Secretary Denby
said. "I ordered the two vessels to
Tampico merely as a protective meas¬
ure to avert trouble."

Up to Commanders
The Cleveland is commanded by Cap¬tain E. T. Constien and Commander

E. C. Bingham has command of the
Sacramento. Both have direct instruc¬
tions to meet summarily any trouble
that might develop. They are to use
their judgment with regard to landingmarines or sailors or turning guns on
disturbed nreas.
The Sacramento was dispatched to

Mexican waters from Galveston, Tex.,and now ¡3 lying off Tampico. The
Cleveland is en route to Tampico from
Cristobal, Canal Zone, and is expected
to reach there to-morrow. Both ves¬
sels are attached to the special service
squadron in South and Central Ameri¬
can waters and are part of the fleet
commanded by Rear Admiral H. F.
Bryan.

State Department officials declined to
comment cm the sending of the war¬
ships to Tampico.

Secretary Denby said that American
men-of-war were privileged to land at
any foreign port for the purpose of pro¬tecting Americans, and he anticipated
no protest from the Mexican govern¬
ment.

Wells To Be Guarded
Naval officers said that at the first

show of rioting in Tampico the com¬
mander of the Sacramento would land
the detachment of fifteen marines car¬
ried to serve as a guard to the Ameri¬
can Consulate. The detachment of fortymarines carried by the Cleveland would
follow to guard American oil wells and
preserve order where American inter¬
ests would be affected.
Should the forces of the Sacramento

and Cleveland be inadequate, naval offi¬
cers said, additional ships doubtlesswould be sent to Tampico.

Workers To Be Paid
MEXICO CITY, July 5..Oil companieswhich have tied up operations in the

states of Taniaulipas and Vera Cruz,"without sufficient justification," are
ordered to pay indemnification to em¬
ployees thrown out of work by their
action, in a decree issued by President
Obregon last night. The decree was
promulgated through the Departmentof the Interior.

Although the amount of the indem¬
nity is not stated, it is understoodthat all laborers would receive three
months' pay, as provided under Mexi¬
can law. Reports from the Tampicodistrict indicate there has been a
marked cessation of work during the
week, especially among American con¬
cerns. General Arnulfo Gomez, com¬
mander of federal troops in that re¬
gion, reported yesterday that morethan 10,000 workmen had been dis¬
missed within the last few days byforeign oil companies. No reason for
this action has been announced by the
companies, but it is understood to be
an act of reprisal against the recent
jdecree increasing the export taxes on
petroleum. '

Reports from the Vera Cruz fields in¬dicate British companies are speeding
up operations instead of decreasing

(Continued on page three)

lie that crime is due to lack of useful
training and to unfortunate environ¬
ment. I have asserted that many men
and women, after commission of acrime in a moment of impulse, would
willingly, in case of theft, restore their
plunder, if they could do so without
fear of arrest.

"In writing this for publication I am
putting my theory to test by an appealfrom an ex-convict to those who stole
$35,000 worth of jewelry from Mrs.
Donaldson on a New Haven train June
23. The owner of the jewelry does not
desire publicity. I know that Mr. Don¬
aldson has been a factor in aiding men
paroled from prison to reestablish
themselves in respectable and remu-
nerative employment. 1 therefore plead
with the underworld at large to aid me
in locating and arranging for the re¬
turn of the jewels. I want to substan-
tiat° my claim that there is honor
ann.ng thieves and that all of them can
be reached through sentiment when
they cannot through the law.
"Any one knowing of this robbery

can address me in confidence and I will
arrange for payment of $4,000 reward
for return of the valuables."

Russia Fights Plague
Of Asiatic Cholera
-

STOCKHOLM, July 5..Asiatic
cholera is spreading rapidly in
the wltole of European Russia,
according to the Public Health
Recorder. There were 6,000
cases reported up to June 2.rj.

Recently Petrograd and Mos¬
cow have become infected.

According to the Rosta News
Agency in Moscow all the im¬
perial castles and country houses
of the nobility in the Crimea will
be converted into hospitals.I-.-._i
A. J. Drexel Jr.
And 3 Indicted
In Film Deal

¡Banker's Son Accused With
L. B. Jennings, Harry Bro-laskie and Eliot Norton,
Lawyer, Who Is Arrested

¡Stock Oversale Is Charge
$359,000 Disposed Of on

$10,000 Authorized Cap-
ital, Prosecutor Declares

With the arrest yesterday of Eliot
Norton, a lawyer with offices at 2 Rec-
tor Street, it became known that three
other prominent men Anthony J.
Drexel, the younger; Louis B. Jen-
nings and Harry Brolaskie.are also

| under indictment for violating Section
662 of the Penal Law, which makes it

j a felony for any officer or agent cf a
corporation to issue stock in excess of
the amount declared. The indictments
are the result of an investigation into
the business affairs of the Standard

¡Films Industries Corporation, of which
j all four mentioned are officers.

Norton, who is the son of the late
professor of English at Harvard Uni-
versity, was arrested at hia office by
Detective Bernard J. Flood, of the Dis-
trict Attorney's office, Drexel Í3 said

j to be in London, Jennings in Chicago or
St. Louis, and Brolaskie in California.

Charge $359,000 in Stock Sold
In the indictment it is charged thatthe books of the cororation show that

$359,000 worth of stock has been sold.The firm was incorporated under the
laws of Virginia in October, 191(5. In
the document filed with the articles ofincorporation it was stated, accordingto the allegations, that only 200 shares
of stock, with a par value of $5, wereI to be issued.
The officers of the Standard Filmsj Industries Corporation are: Louis B.

Jennings, president; Anthony J. Drexelthe younger, vice-president; Eliot Nor¬
ton, secretary; Harry Brolaskie, gen¬eral manager, and Alexander Jackson,
treasurer. The directors are given as
A. J. Drexel jr., Andrew J. Cabe.
Phillip O. Mills, George A Murty, Eliot
Norton and L. B. Jennings.An elaborate prospectus was issued
by the company showing, it is said,that it had taken over the studio build-
ing of the American Film Laboratories
at 69-71 West 90th Street. This pros¬
pectus also referred to the concern's
headquarters as the "Tiffany's of the
moving studio," it is charged.
The stock is said to have been dis¬

posed of by salesmen who received
from 25 to 40 per cent commission.
Although some of these, salesmen said
that the stock would be listed on the
curb market, this, it is asserted, was

i never done. The capital stock was
given as S10,000,000 to the authorities
in Virginia, but the attached state-

! ment showed the company only planned
to dispose of the 200 shares, it is said.

Assistant District Attorney Ferdi-
nand Q. Morton, who presented the
case to the grand jury, did so on com-
plaint of the State Industrial Com-
mission.

Under Inquiry Three Years Ago
The District Attorney's office inves-

tigated the sale of the corporation's
stock three years ago. No action was

j taken then. At that time Angier B.
Duke was named as one of the direc-
tors. Later it was learned that Mr.
Duke was not a director.

District Attorney Swann said yester-
day that the corporation had paid no
dividends on the stock sold and had
collected about $200,000, the amount
named in the books being sold largely
below par. Of this amount between
$6,000 and $8,000 was paid by negroes! who live in Harlem, he said.

Norton was taken before Judge Alfred
J. Talley in General Sessions, and alter
pleading not guilty was released in
$5.000 bail.

| The others named in the indictment
bave not been taken into custody.

j Man Dives Head First
Through Saloon Skylight
Jumps Out Window in Fire
Scaro; Bar Patrons Dash for
Door Shouting "It's a Pinch"
Mortimer Ives. sixty years old, while

seated last night at the window of his
room in 49 Carmine Street* saw llames
on the roof of a house adjoining. With-
out pausing to discover the nature of
the blaze he jumped out of the window,
struck a one-story extension, plunged
through a skylight and landed in the
middle of a saloon floor,
A number of persons who were in

the saloon made a dash for the doors
'with the cry, "The place is pinched!"
Ives sustained a possible fracture of
the skull and lacerations of the scalp.
The fire which frightened Ives, it

wa8 found, was in a rubbish heap and
was extinguished with little difficulty.
,j^.a.w.«».mwmi i.i »mu tamem.B

IVhen
Out of Town

Make sure of getting your
copy of The Tribune by hav¬
ing your city newsdealer ad¬
vise us to forward The Tribune
to your out-of-town address.
Or if it is more convenient
elephone Beekman 3000.
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Senate Treaty
Fight Again
In Full Blast

Ha r ding's Conference
With Hughes RevealsOld
Attack on Versailles Pact
Is Being Stirred Anew

President Discovers
Self in Dilemma

Lodge-Knox Group Still
Determined It Shall Not
Be Resubinitted to Vote

By Carter Field
WASHINGTON, July 5.. With the

return of President Harding to-day and
a long conference between the Presi¬
dent and Secretary of State Hughes it
became apparent that the old peace
treaty fight is on again in full blast
A visit by Senator Lodge, chairman of
the Foreign Relations Committee, tc
the White House intensified the inter¬
est until it was learned that he did
not discuss the international situatior
with the President.
But the President is in a dilemma

On the one hand Secretary Hughes anc

Secretary of Commerce Hoover ar<

fighting hard' to have the Versaille;
Treaty ratified with reservations anc
amendments. They regard that as th<
simple method of accomplishing wha
is desired. That would enable th<
government, as they view it, to safe
guard every right which the Unite«
States is granted under the treaty am
under the armistice, in one blanket ac
tion. The only complication wouid b
that the consent of the principal gov¬
ernments involveoi in the America)
ieservations and amendments would b
necessary. They feel sure that thi
could easily be obtained.

Opposition Warns Harding
But the group in the Senate, heade

by such Senators as Lodge and Kno
and constituting beyond a doubt a ver
powerful group, if not a majority c
the Senate, does not want the Vei
sail|b3 Treaty resubmitted. They hav
left the President in no doubt as t
their position. They have frankl
warned him that to resubmit th
treaty would precipitate the worst figl
the President has yet encountered c
Canitol Hill.
They do not admit the difficult^

which Hughes and Hoover see in ar
other course than the resubmissicn (
the Versailles Treaty. They conter
that agreements could be made wit
the Allied governments which wou'
retain for the United States cvei
right granted in either the Versailb
Treaty or the armistice.
They do not believe that any nurabi

of reservations would make the. treal
satisfactory to them. They object -

its very title. They want no trea)
which has the word "Versailles" tackt
on to it, which perhaps is another wi
of saying that they do rot want an;
thing which to their minds bears tl
taint of Wilsonism.

Irreccncilables Stronger
It is difficult to exaggerate the stul

bornness of their position on this que
tion, but it is certain that Preside.!
Harding is fully aware of the situatio
There is nothing remotely resembiir
the situation of eighteen months ag
when President Wilson was never a
curately informed by his advisers ..
to the strength of the opposition to tl
treaty.
The truth is that, even assuming thi

all of the Democrats are unchange
the opposition to the Versailles treai
in the Senate is stronger now than
was then. There are more irreconcil
ble Senators.at least openly.th£
there were when Mr. Wilson was tr;ing to drive the treaty through witi
out reservations. Assuming that M
Harding wanted to--and th is is mere
an assumntion, because he has n
finally made up his mind what he wan
-.he could not get anything like
good a bargain as the Senate offen
Mr. Wilson.
To Safeguard United States Rights
Questioning of Administration spokemen''to-day developed only one ve

clear thought. That is that the A
ministration is determined to saf
guard every American right or clai
which was conceded by either the Ve
sailles Treaty or the armistice. As
the plan of safeguarding, or the tec
nieal method of going about it, no d
cisión has been reached.

It was said that the various possil)
plans are being considered, and it w
¡ndicated very strongly that no de<
sion had been reached. Partisans
both sides are vociferous. They co
cede very little strength of argume
to the other side. And in between
President Harding, with very little !o
for the Versailles Treaty, but bei:
told positively by the two men who
advice he has taken so far on intern
tional questions -Hughes and Hoov
--that the Versailles Treaty route
the only intelligent one to be pursue

I-
British to Knit Empire
By Land, Sea and Air I
_._

LONDON, July 5 (By The As-
sociated Press)..A committee*
was appointed by the imperial
conference to-day to consult with
the Minister at the head of the
Board of Trade, the Air Ministry
and the Postoffice Department to
consider practical means avail¬
able for the development of im¬
perial communications by land,
sea, air, radio-telegraphy and
radio-telephony. This committee
is composed of Winston Spencer
Churchill, Secretary for the Col¬
onies, as chairman, with one rep¬
resentative each from Canada,
Australia, New Zealand, South
Africa and India.
i._»

France Ready
To Aid U. S. in
World Peace

Premier Briand, in Inter¬
view With The Tribune,
Says She Is Prepared for
Co-operation to the Limit
_

New PolicyToward Berlin
Active Franco-German Re¬

lations Best Guaranty to
Safeguard Europe,He Says

By Wilbur Forrest
Special Cable to The Tribune

Copyright, 1921, New York Tribune Inc
PARIS, July 5..France is ready to

j cooperate fully with the United States
in the peaceful reconstruction of Eu-
rope and the establishment of world
peace, no matter what means to these
ends are envisaged finally by the Amer¬
ican government, Premier Briand told
the Tribune correspondent to-day.

The Premier said that France had
decided in advance to do everything
possible to bring about American par-
ticipation with France in internation-
al undertakings. He also discussed
France's new policy toward Germany,
which, he said, he believed laid the
foundation of permanent peace in

j Europe.
"The reestablishment of correct and

active Franco-German relations is the
best guaranty of European peace," said
Premier Briand. "In the interests of
peace we have trusted the Gorman gov-
eminent. Our own aim in dealing with
Germany.an aim of necessity.is not
to conquer, but to obtain what is due
France; not to dominate Germany, but
to rise from our own ruins."

Denies Imperialism Charge
Thus in a few words Briand dis-

claimed the charge of imperialism made
against France. And. as if making his
statement stronger, the Premier added*
"France has the power and the right,

but France will rever employ this
force if there is any other method of
inducing Germany to respect the treaty
promises she made at Versailles."
The Premier received me in his small

private office in the Quai d'Orsay. He
talked earnestly and frankly of his
foreign policy, outlining for the first
time since the shift in the French at-
titudc toward Germany the principles
which underlie his policy. With Ger¬
many living up to her promises and
apparently planning to continue to
fulfill the terms of the treaty. Briand
has been able to turn his attention
from the Ruhr'to the reconstruction of
Europe, his fondest desire.
At a moment, however, when world

affairs are still so complicated Pre¬
mier Briand declined to be quoted di¬
rectly on matters of world policy in
which his administration is so promi¬
nently placed, but I am authorized to
explain Briand's policy in my own
words.

Had Xo Part in Treaty
Premier Briand came into power

with a he'ritage for which he was not
responsible.the Treaty of Versailles
and the League of Mations. He had
taken no part* in the building of the
treaty or of the covenant, despite his
sincere desire to collaborate with for¬
mer Premier Clemenceau and André
Tardieu, who turned down Briand's
offers to lend his long experience in
the efforts toward the arrangement of
peace. Briand offered to lend his aid
to Clemenceau, evtn though the Tiger
had become his political enemy, be¬
cause he believed it was his patriotic
duty. He believed that his experience
as six times Premier of France in diffi¬
cult periods, among them the fall of the
year that the European war broke,
would at leant be some small help to
the treaty makers. It was Briand's
maneuvering that brought Rumania on
the Alii 3d side in the war. It was on his
decision against all the other French
leaders that an expédition was sent to
Salónica, which finally resulted in the

(Continued on next pas'!)

Women and Children Killed
As French Storm Silesian Mob

Special Cable to The Tribune
Copyright, 1921, New ïork Tribune Inc.

BERLIN, July 5..Several women and
children were killed and many hurt in
the streets of Beuthen, Upper Silesia,
yesterday, when French troops broke
up a mob that 1iad staged a pro-German
demonstration. Order there has been
restored and British troops are pa-
trolling the streets. The French
authorities arrested twenty leading
citizens, including the burgomaster and
his assistant.
The German official version of the

incident says that the Polish insur-
gents had evacuated the citv Sunday
night and that British troops had
moved in at midda;-. The lar;;e crowds
which assembled in the streets to wel-
come the newcomers greeted them
warmly. The Tommies were cheered
lustily. After the regiments had
passed, the crowd found vent for its
stored up feeling against the Poler.
by singing "Deutschland Ueber Alles."
The French troops which had re¬

mained in Beuthen throughout the Pol-

ish occupation were ordered out oftheir barracks to suppress the demon-
stration and with the butts of their
rifie3 and rubber bludgeons they started
out to disperse the mob. This unex¬
pected interference with the rejoicingsof the inhabitants irritated the crowd,which made some show of resistance.
A few shots were fired at the Frejich,
one of them striking their commander
and killing him. The troops thereupon
scattered the demonstrators and in the
scuffle and panic that ensued several
were killed.
Some of the French soidiers were in-

jured in the clash.
Although both the German and Polish

insurgent troops have evacuated the
Silesian plebis;ite district in accord¬
ance with their recent agreement, re¬
ports received by the German govern¬
ment .cay that Polish sympathizers in
the area have organized bands that
are terrorizing the industrial region.Reports have come in of robberies, nur-
ders and other outrages committed bythese outlaws. The German reports
also "Charge that the so-called civic
guards in some cf tho Silesian towns
are made up of Polish insurgents in

j disguise. U

De Yalera Is
Ready to Join
Ulsterites in
FecJeptfState

'. ofVt1-*1.'^-
Leader Is"Willing to Meet
Lloyd George if North¬
ern Faction Consents ;
Offers Full Autonomy*
Hope of Settlement

Strong in London
Smuts Is in Dublin With
Full Authority to Rep¬
resent the Government;
Early Truce Looked For

Special Cable to The Tribune
Copyright, 1921. New York Tribune Inc.
DUBLIN, July 5..If Ulster will

agree to the setting up of a federal,
self-governing Irish state, Sinn Féin
will meet Premier Lloyd George in
conference in London to arrange a
settlement of the Irish question, the
Tribune correspondent learns to-day.
It is said that this is essentially the
position of Eamon de Valera, presi¬
dent of "the Irish republic," and his
colleagues. They will agree to giveUlster a more generous measure of
autonomy than it now enjoys if a
federal state within the British Em¬
pire can be set up, but are deter¬
mined not to treat with Lloyd George
on the basis of the present Home
Rule act.

If satisfactory assurances on this
point are forthcoming from Belfast.
De Valera will not even insist on
the preliminary meeting with Sir
James Craig, Ulster Premier, which
he has been asking as a prerequisite
to attendance at any conference with
Lloyd George.

Smuts Meets AH Factions
General Jan Christiaan Smuts, Pr^-.

mier of South Africa, arrived here to-
day to meet leaders of all factions in
the Irish controversy. He will stay
over until Friday to meet an adjouredsession of yesterday's Mansion House
conference, at which De Valera dis¬
cussed the situation with representa-tives of the minority factions. The
meeting on Friday is expected to work
out some definite decision and to bring;from De Valera a final reply to LloydGeorge's invitation to a London parley.

From The Tribune's European Bureau
Copyright, 1921, New York Tribune Inc.
LONDON*. July 5..General Smuts,who has been' the real driving force

behind the preliminary negotiations
that, are moving with amazing rapiditytoward a solution of the Irish prob¬lem, is in Dublin equipped with powers
tantamount to those of a plenipoten¬
tiary. Before leaving London he
reached an understanding with Premier
Lloyd George, and in the conference
he will hold in the next few days with
De Valera and» other factional leaders
in Ireland the South African Premier
will be able to tell them exactly what
De Valera can expect if he agrees to
sit at a conference table with the re¬
sponsible heads of the British govern¬
ment. Smuts went to Ireland as the
result of pressing invitations from
Sinn Fein, as well as Nationalist
leaders, ¿nd the confidence which ha
enjoys on all sines is expected to prove
¡a powerful factor in bringing early
peace.

Lord Midleton and his three Union¬
ist colleagues who met De Valera and
other Irish leaders at a conference in
Dublin yesterday visited Lloyd Georg»
in Downing Street this morning. The
British Premier is highly pleased with
the course of events, and on the Oasis
of the report he got from yesterday's
meeting it may be said that ther»
seems to be no doubt that a conference-
in London of all interested parties will
be held. Attendance of representa¬
tives of all leading Irish factions t»
talk peace with Lloyd George is vir¬
tually assured.

Armistice Is Next Step
In influential quarters in London it

is admitted that the trend of presen«;
discussions is toward dominion home
rule for Ireland. The next step will
be the arranging of an armistice, but
not much difficulty is expected in this
direction, as both sides would welcome
a cessation of hostilities and the
British are no longer insistent that tha
republicans surrender all their ammu¬
nition before peace can be discussed.
General Smuts was welcomed in Dub¬

lin as if he were actually a peace
messenger. He had traveled tn secret
and although it was known that he
had accepted invitations to visit Ire¬
land, even the Sinn Féiners who were
awaiting his coming in Kingstown, were
not aware that he was on the mailboat
which carried him. After conferences
in Dublin the South African leader
plans to go to Belfast to meet Sir
James Craig.
The London press has taken a high-,

ly favorable attitude toward the nego¬
tiations, pointing with considerable)
satisfaction to the part that General
Smuts is playing. With the exception
of The Morning Pest, which is highly
critical in its lamentations that the
government was compelled to treat
with the rebels in Dublin under an
American flag, the press generally ap¬
proves the course of events and ex¬

presses considerable optimism regard¬
ing the future. One feature that en¬
courages the British to believe that
peace is in sight is that neither sida
in Ireland is attempting to make po-«
litica! capital out of the situation.

Smuts Welcomed at Kingstown
DUBLIN, July !". (By TJhe Associated

Press). The "delegation welcoming
General Smuts on his arrival in Kings¬
town included thf Lord Mayor, Arthur
Griffith, founder of the Sinn Fein, and
H C Barton, Sinn Féin member of Par¬
liament for Wicklow. They had ex¬

pected to escort General Smuts to Dub¬
lin, but through sonip slip they missed
him and he motored to Dublin uu-
noliced

In view of the importance and deli¬
cacy of the situation,, those concerned
with the peace movement have decided
that reticence is the best policy. Cor.-
setjuently, aside from the fact th&t


